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Weissenberger Gets' 'UP' Nod
After Twice- Deadlocked"Vote

AL HIRT" KING SIZE pop trumpeter, holds t~ honorary doctorate of
performing arts that he received in Corbett, Monday.

Glen Weissenberger, the past
President of the Interfraternity
Council, was nominated on -Tues-
day night as the' candidate of the
University Party for. the presi-
dency of the. Student Body.
The University Party founded

last November !by Glen Weiss en-
berger was, deadlocked in a 6-6
tie over the nominating of Weis-
senbenger ,or Joe Herring, an Al-
pha' Tau.Omega. At a meeting in
the University Center on Thurs-
day afternoon February 1, Her-
ring, Secretary of the Student
Senate, announced his candidacy
for the presidency. This caused
the split in votes for Weissenber-
get. The meeting: was adjourned
until 'Tuesday night at the Pike'
House. After two unsuccessful. at-
tempts were tried to" break the
deadlock.v.the vote . was finally
cast 8"4 for' Weissenberger. When
-Offered-the Vice President nomi-
nation, Herring refused. To date
this position isstill open.
The split of the University Party

Ele:ctlon Rules
Pai·nterCollins Head Team ,I. Peti~ions are available in Col·

. . I.· .. lege Offices, Dean of Men and
" e . , -, . ,Women's Offices, Student Senate

For ;;S.t",~e,ntSe.oateS,late ~.~~,efe~~~~n~~re due at 5:00
.. . ., '. . ',. '.' '. . Ill. Ca m p u s Election.ltule$

Candidate 7for\:'Student Senate the-. whole outlook ··:.-of~;'~tudent~';--<~Iall,oL":univeJ'~ity~;cC-enler'from
president, junior Mark Painter Sehate." 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., ,April 9 and 10.
has paired himself with Bob Col- -. The NR -then asked Mr. Col- III. Camp~s of Elections ~Ules
lins, a pr~-junior Ph~rmacy ~tu(f. linswhat the "outloo~" wa~ th~~ .~:U~Sd~~li*~e:rua~;r:.:::hil~~~~
ent, candidate for vice-president he thought needed changing? son running for an office should -
to unite the supporteres of 'both Colliris replied, "The impres- have a copy of these. The Elec-
Painter and Collins. sion I get is the Student Senate is tions Rules. governing. the qualifi-
Bob Collins is a resident ad- not using tbe power they have to cations of ,the indi~iduals ~unnin.g
. . " " for the office of Vice-President of
VIsor m .Dabney Hall and also the fullest extent. They are not the Student Body are the same
corresponding secretary of Alpha using all the channels .open _to. those' for a student senator.' The
Phi Alpha, while being a member them." publicity permitted' for, this will
of Kappa Psi <the professional ' The first meeting of the Com-: ~e 12 posters, si~es, as specified
Pharmacy fraternity). Collins is mittee for Painter-Collins will be In electl~n. campaignrules, . •
Is- resentl . th held. this coming Monday eve- (All poslt_ons open. to election
a 0 pres en y serving on e .. . th C dl li h C f' I· t d P 7 )
I F··C H· R 1 ti eo' nmg me. an e ig t- a e. are IS e on age •'" uman e a ions m-
mittee the ...United Black Co Asso- \' I/'S TA O' U'C'R .. ·
Ciatio~, and the American Phar- V', '.' . pens '. .~. ecruiiuiq;
maceutical Association. ~ , _ ' . ,
Mark Painter, a controversial D' ., t U' ·5" S' . • E' :phas' iz d

Senator for two yellrs, has served ~ ,__.Lree " erVLCe·rrz . L e ~'
on various other student govern- ..
ment boards such as the Univer-
sity Center Board, Board of Bud-
gets, and Ad Hoc Senate Commit-
tee on Residence Halls, among
others.
Candidate Bob Collins stated

to the NR that he felt "there is
a .definite need f~·r change in

was triggered by a misunderstand- democratic in. nature, considering
ing between the party and' its all candidates. Glen had showed
"founder. Weissenbel"ger stated he an active interest in obtaining the
thought he had emphasized in nomination -at the beginning of
November that he would be the the quarter but this in no way'
recognized nominee for Student should have stopped Joe Herring,
Body President. He stated lie from running. "
never expected an opponent to se- _-A source commented that Pi
riously contest his' nomination, Lamb,. an original .supporter of
such as Joe Herring. When asked Weissenberger, had changed sides
iJf a consensus had been taken, for Joe Herting after the threat
Glen stated it was by nodvap- was made. This caused the Phi'
proval that he would become the Kaps to change sides for Weis-
leading candidate. senberger, maintaining -a dead-
Weissenoerger was later asked lock up to the. final vote. Frank

to, comment on the threat he had Kaplan of Pi Lamb, charged that
made of. withdrawing from the his fraternity .had always been a
University Party. He replied that supporter of Glen Weissenberger,
he" had not threatened anyone but Kaplan added all the voting had
had merely stated his intention b~ell in closed sessi'On.-
of stiil campaigning if not' given The NR ~poke'lo .Joe Herring,
the nomination of his-own party. ':'WhQstated:ne would stand by his
Frank Nutter, a, Sig Ep 'and newly' .fraternity's "membership in the
created Vice:,President of -the' stu- University ·pgrty:. He did not
debt Senate, stated that Weissen- rule out independent action, but
berger had in~ so "ma'ny .words stated for the present time he was
threatened' to quit the party if not' undecided.Should Herring run for
-given the nomination. Nutter office, he' already has the. active
stated that to his knowledge, it support of the Coalition corn-
was not Understood Glen Weis- prised of six fraternities: SAE,
senberger would 'be the only pres- ,Phi, Delta .:~eta;, p~ta.,Lamb;da
idential candidate. "The frame- Chi, Sigma- Alpha Mli, and Tri-
worknf the University- Party is angle.

--'--:"~

by1Caren ArcCabe

~
, ~

work only ip the U. S. Other.rea-
'". sons might include the fact that

VlSTA, the domestic Peace no VISTA volunteers get involved
Corps;" is recruiting new mem- in bureaucratic 'red tape. All of-
bers 'at UC, Monday, through fice wort is done by the OEO
Thursday, outside the Rhine staff. Mr. Paul Burke, from the
Room from 11 to 5 p.m, Great Lakes Regional VISTA Of-
Hoping especially to interest fice in Chicago, was asked his

students in sociology, psychology, opinion of this increasedpopu-
education, physical education, larity when he _was questioned ~n
and home economics, this man- relation to the scheduled recruit-
power organization works through, mente
existing government and local l.ittle R,ed Tape
projects. "I would like to emphasize the

Serve One Yea.r fact that we make a great deal
"VISTAS" serve one year in of effort tosee that the volunteers
eprived ,area~.of the, U. S., liv- are doing direct service-not red
yig in the neighbo:hoods. The <?f- .tape work. They are-not just out
lice of Economic Opportunity on their own doing good, either.
provides room and board, plus a They' work through existing .gov-
monthly living allowance. In ad- ernmentand local projects."
dition,a' $50 stipend is given ~o Besides appealing to prospec-
eac~ volunteer after the-sears tive social workers and graduate
servree, , , students, VISTA also hopes to en-
A volunteer, who serves for one· gage the efforts of people without

year, chooses to work in one of college educations;
the following areas: urban serv-
ice, rural service, migrant work-
ers Indian reservations, Job
Co;ps or" mental health projects.
Approximately 4200 volunteers

-operate VISTA. ,A -34% increase
over last year is estimated for '6~.

Work in U. .5.'
Possibly this increase .is due -to

the controversy over foreign aid
progra-ms, since VISTA volunteers

-
METRO SHOW

Question: Is Metro a Greek
word meaning sex?
Answer: Come to the Metro
Talent- Show tomorrow night
in Wilson Auditorium at 8 p.m,
and find out. - -Tickets $1.

by Patrick J.'Fox

Last Wednesday .the Student
Senate met in what could' be con-
sidered a comparitively quiet and
calm session., Several motions and
ideas ,were brought before the
floor, including an' idea submitted
by' Senator John Harmon concern-
· ing the proposed Student Discount
System. Under the discount sys-
tem, five local colleges and un i--
versities (Xavier, OLC, - Villa
Madonna, Mt. St. Joseph, and UC)
will arrange for special discounts'
to college students from a group
of local businessmen, Mr. Harmon
stated that Xavier University is
sponsoring the proposed program,
which is much like a similar pro-
gram initiated at UC a few years,
ago: That program failed because
the businessmen balked at having
only UC students participate. The
newly-proposed program, though,
will provide that each college,
make their own contracts with ~
the businessmen and sell indenti-
fication cards to its students for
a nominal fee. This program, like
other successful programs at the
University of Minnesota, Univer-
sity of Hawaii, and Hunter Col-
lege in the Bronx, is available to
all 'full-time day students: The
program is still in its embryo
stage and has not been passed by
Senate, thoughthe Senate -is in-
vestigating the matter, presently.
Senator' Mark Painter, who

,early in the day' announced' his
·candidacy for 'President, recom-
mended by way o'f a motion that
the Elections Committee delete
from its by-laws the, article pro-
hibiting the distribution of cam-
,paign material on the third and
fourth fIooro! the Union. The
Senate passed this motion over-
'whelming; only to pave the Elec-
·tions Committee reply that it will
take the. recommendation under
consideration and pass the final
decision. Earlier in the meeting
the Elections Committee announc-
ed that the deadline for Senate
candidacy petitions had been

moved back to. February 23 from
February 16; the committee also
. ruled that' there will be a limit
of .no more than 12 posters on
.campus for each vice-presidential
candidate.
The Senate also passed a mo-

tion allocating money from its
public relations fund to purchase,
identification pins for Senators.
The pins, to be worn on either
the lapels or blouses of the <Sen-
ators, are to be turned in by each
Senator' at the end of their term
of office. The motion providing
for the pins, which -will cost ap-
proximately $1.15 each, was pass-
ed by an 18-11 margin. The ques-
tion was never brought before the
.floor, however, as to whether
these pins were suitable for pin-
ning a girl.

#

Free
Stand.Up
Paint-In

Free Stand-UpPaint In ':'-
Have reminiscences of

"Gentle- Thursday' inspired
another- happening on cam-
pus? Maybe' - so-a free
Paint-In is about to, occur:
How-~nyway you like"

Wear old clothes and bring
your friends. .- ,
What-:"free paint and the

~"inspirational" film "Liquid
Jazz," will be shown.
When-Tuesday, Febru-

ary 13, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wher~Great Hall.
Object -.of 'the gam~to

paint and throw paint-at a
wall, and find out what tal-
ent you have.--
Why~The Exhibits Com-

mittee of the University'
Center thought it was about
time to stir up something.

"'L
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Netos Summary . ' . ... II .Base Overrun
'.' ' . , by GeorgeB. Hatkoff

Poqe Two

LallDiscusses -International Problems
<I -< •.-

Israel-Arabia, Indo-china As.Topics
~orth' Vietnamese. Launch Tank Offensive

The Vietcong terrorist attacks against Saigon went into the
second week Wednesday, as stubborn fighting continued along with
American artillery and air strikes. A battalion of between 350' to 400
guerrillas were fighting, as a' unit, only about three miles from down-
town Saigon.

Meanwhile, in the northwestern' corner of South Vietnam near
Khesanh the North Vietnamese have launched what many belive to
finally be the massive offensive which the enemy have been build-
ing for, for the past several months. Just after midnight Wednesday,
Communist tanks ran into an American Special Forces camp in the
first Red tank -attaek of the war.

Th camp was the home base for 24 Green Berets, 13 of whom
were still fighting late Wednesday. U.S. spokesmen said nine Russian
built tanks roared into the Berets camp from nearby Laos accom-
panied by 800 North Vietnamese shooting flamethrowers. Five tanks
were reported destroyed and- the remaining' 11 Green Berets were
holding up in underground bunkers as the' day of fighting ended
Wednesday. By Thursday morning the U.S. command conceded the
camp had been overrun by the Communists.

In most South Vietnam cities which 'were attacked last week,
minor skirmishes continued. In Saigon, despite the continuation of
fighting, the most acute problem is that of the refugees from the city .
There is not yet a food shortage in the city but the distribution of
food is' troubling the South Vietnamese. Disease is a major problem
feared by officials in the city, Also the hospitals are filled to over-
flowing and refugees are camped in tents all around the cities hospital.
hospitals.

President Sends Crime Bill To Congress
Wednesday, President Johnson sent a bill to Congress for adop-

Wednesday, President Johnson sent a bill to Congress for adop-
tion, designed to combat the crime in the cities, which is so rapidly
on the increase. The major part of the legislation called for a war
on drug peddlers and users. 'I'he president's draft cites 'the hiring of
more than 200 new federal narcotics agents and the combining of
the Bureau of Narcotics with the Bureau on Drug Abuse Control. The
President is attempting to increase th~ penalties for the illegal sale
of LSD and other dangerous drugs. !talso called for a stiffer penalty
for the possession of Marihuana and LSD.

The President has assigned Attorney-General Ramsey Clark
jurisdiction to act in co-ordination with- all federal .agencies, Johnson
called for "vigor-ous action against crime at every level." He con-
siders crime a local problem, but offered federal assistance to all
city, state and county law enforcement agencies.

,Johnson .alsocalled for a new' federal ant-riot act to make
traveling .across state lines with the intention of inflicting or organiz-
ing tiots/a felony punishable by up to five years' imprisonment:'; John- "
son-also as'k,ed Congress-to approve his plan for 100 additional assist-
ant United States attorneys across the country, )00 additional FBI
agents and a larger number of lawyers in the Justice Department
Criminal Divislon.

The President also called .for a nonjail treatment of alcoholics
measures, the passage of the "Safe Streets and Crime Control Act,"
new federal powers to attack big-time' gambling, city. racketeering,
etc." and a Juvenile' Delinquency Prevention Act.

Enterpri$e' Withdraw from Korean Coast
The Hungarian mission at the United Nations suggested that the

U.S. withdraw the aircraft carrier Enterprise from her position off
the North Korean coastvto create a better atmosphere for the ne-
gotiation on the captured Pueblo. ,The United. States complied with
the suggestion by ordering the Enterprise to withdraw. Meanwhie,
'.the North Koreans positivly stated that one' ,American .ha~died and
three. are injured from the Pueblo's crew. They also gave the names
of. the casualty victims.

After the 1956 Suez crisis, Am-
bassador Lall assisted Dag Ham-
marskjold in setting up an inter-
national police force in the Near
East. His' suggestion of separate
treaties to end the crisis will ap-
pear in a recently-completed book
to be published in the fall.
Ambassador Lall believes the I

treaties should have the .sarne
. content. Separate negotiations
would avoid the necessity of a
confrontation between Israel and
the Arab countries at this time.
Eventually,. Ambassador Lall .

said, a treaty between the. Arabs "
and Israelis would be desirable.'

Separate and parallel treaties
negotiated by .the United Nations
with Israel and the' Arab nations
might provide a solution to the
Middle .Eastern crisis, according
to former' Indian ambassador: to
the U. N. Arthur Lall. I

Now a member of the faculty
at Columbia University's School
of International Affairs, Ambass-
ador Lall was in Cincinnati Thurs-
day, Feb. 1, to give two lectures
on the UC campus. He .discussed
"International C ri s-i sManage-
ment: the Middle Eastern Case of
1967" in an afternoon speech.

Three points that must eventually
be settled in the situation are the
recognition of Israeli statehood,
freedom of navigation in the area,
'and full security for all nations
involved.
Thursday morning Ambassador

Lall spoke on "Problems in Neu-
tralizing Indo-China." He was a
participant in the negotiations for
the neutralization of Laos in
1961-62.
"The basic factors which make

neutralization of areas feasible in
the world today," Ambassador
Lall s:aid,'" are the desire of the
smaller nations to dissociate from
the power politics of the large
nations; the small. countries' wish
to get their, internal houses in
order; and the presence of the
United Nations, which gives small.
states some security in the

. world."
"Neutralization .of Southeast

Asia would require an agreement
of the great powers," Ambassa-
dor Lall pointed out. "It could
provide for one or two Vietnams,
depending on what the Vietnam-
ese people desired." -
The neutralization would extend

to Laos and, Cambodia, but not
necessarily to Thailand.
"Almost everyone involved in

the -Vietnainese situation has said'
theywould agree to resuscitation
of the 1954 Geneva agreements,"
Ambassador Lall' said. The 'Laos
neutralization has been satisfac-
tory only to a limited degree, he
admitted, "but this was antic i-
.pated at the conference. Every-
one realized it wouldn't work un-
til the Vietnam war was stamped
out."
Ambassador Lall believes neu-

tralization "of the area would' be
workable. It should' provide for

, the removal, of all foreign 'mill- .
tary bases and equipment.
As a former U. N. ambassador,

he was asked what role the Unit-
ed Nations could play in the cur-
rent Korean crisis. "There is not
much that can be done formally,"
he replied, "but the U. N. is also
a backstage forum. It can provide
for'.!telpful moves'." ,

(C9ntinued on Paqe 7)
-----

Westendorf Jewelers
F'RAT~RNIT~ JEWELR,Y
•. Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts, and Watches,

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

"210 W. McMillan '621-1373

WHAT DO YOO,.BU't '
. WHEN YQ!J BUY

GREGG'S PROFEISS,IONAL,
DRY- CLEANIN'G?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODU~CT
Soils and stains have- been removed. .
Trimmings ana ornaments have- been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. .'
The original"feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.

Your garment is ready to wear.·;

Gregg Cleaners
2(0 W. McMillan Street 'Phone 621-4650

Naval
Research;

~.' .,' .

Laboratory
WASHINGTON, D.C.
An Equal Opportunity Einpl~ye;'

----- --'--
LENHARDT'S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

.Weekend Special-Roast Duck
Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also, Des-
serts. .

Unlimited/~"Opportunities
The Navy's Corporate :Lab9ratory';!'i:RL ~is
engaged in ..':research embracing practically .

, all branches ofphysical and 'engineering sci-
ence and covering .the entire' "range from
basic investigation of.fundarnental problems
to applied and developmental research.
The Laboratory 11~~(~urr~~tvacancies-and a
continuing need fQfphysicists,. chemists,
metallurgists,' mathematicians, oceanogra-
phers, and engineers (electronic, electrical,
mechanical, and' civil). Persons appointed
receive the' full benefits of the career Civil
Service.
Candidates for bachelor's, master's and doc-
tor's degrees in any of the .above fields are
invited to schedule interviews with the NRL
representative who will be in the

UNIVERSITY-"Of :'CINCINNATI
placement officeon

versity convocation at 1 p.m,
February 13 at. Wilson Auditor-
ium.
Mr. Stainback, a l s o cur-

'rently serving. as president of
American Chamber of Com-
merce- Executives, will discuss
"Opportunities Unlimited." The
'convocation is sponsored by the
College of Business Administra-
tion Tribunal.
Mr. Stainback has participated

in the Institute for Organization
Management at Yale, Syracuse,
Georgia, and Michigan State uni-
versities. He has served as
chairman of the board of regents
of the Institute, operated at
seven universities across the
country.

ThomasrN. Stainback, execu-
tive vice-president 'of the' Greater
Cincinnati Chamber of Como.
merce, will speak at an all-uni-

151 W.. McMillan Tel. 281~3600

Esquire Barber Shop
Phone' 621-5060

Razor ,Cutting, Fan Waving,
Princeton, Ivy. League, Flat rops

or any other modern and
regular hair styles

European Workmanship.
HOURSFEBRUARY14, 1968

Monday thru Frid.y B' •• m. to 6 p.m.
S.turday ••• m. to 5 p.m.Those who for any reason are unable to

schedule interviews may write to The Direc-
tor (Code 1818), Naval Research Labora-
tory, Washington, D. C. 20390.

228 'We McMillan St.
.t Hughe. Corner

Cincinn.ti, Ohio 4521'
next to 5th/3rd B.nk
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See Metro ShowUC .Jcins ··Tri•.Area'CQnvention
For <Ar<ncilcl .Air Society Week

"What's, it like,
towork '

for a giant?to be held in the Duveneck Gal-
lery. The Angels will serve as
guides for the art tour and host-
esses for the luncheon to follow.
At the convention there will be

a Little Colonel contest among the
Tri-Area Angel Flights. Toe win-
ner of this contest will' advance
into the national competition' for
the title of AFROTCLittle Col-
onel.

and Mr. Richard H. Wainscott,
Area Commandant of AFROTC ;
A. A. S. National Commander.'
Members of Angel Flight, the

co-ed auxiliary sponsored by Arn-
old Air Society, will serve, as the
hostesses -for a special program
for wives' of Air Force officers
. and' honored guests. It will in-
clude a tour of the Cincinnati Art
Museum followed by a luncheon'

Mayor Eugene Ruehlman has
proclaimed this, week Arnold Air
Society Week in Cincinna ti .to
honor the national organization
which 'will hold a Tri-Area Con-
clave Feh~9-11 'at the Sheraton '
Gibson .Hotel.
Cadets from twenty-nine cam-

puses from East ami' Midwest are
expected to attend the meeting.
Members of Angel Flight, cooed
auxiliary to the society, .also will
attend. Both groups will be hosted
by UC's Air Force, H'ap Arnold
Squadron of the Arnold Air SoCi-
ety, and Hap Arnold Angel Flight Volunteers within 50 miles .of
chapter. . Cincinnati are being sought for
Founded at UC, the society will . '

celebrate its twentieth anniver- Important heart research at the
saryon Feb. 10. It was named in UC Medical Center. ,
honor of GeneralH. H. (Hap) UC's Cardiac Laboratory at the
Arnold, commanding general of Cincinnati General Hospital an-
the Army Air Force in World War' . nounces an opportunity for volun-
II. The society is, composed of teers to take part in a major na-
outstanding cadets enrolled in the tional study aimed at reducing
Air University Air Force ROTC. death, and disability among men'
Highlight of the conclave will suffering from coronary heart

be the Feb. 10 awards banquet. disease. Itis called the Coronary
Keynote speaker for, the event Drug project.
will be Brig. Gen. Franklin A. In the study, evaluation will be
Nichols, Commander of the Air made of drugs that lower blood
Force's world-wide Ground Elec- levels of cholesterol and other fat-
tronics Engineering Installation ty stubstances (collectively called
Agency and former chief of staff lipids) in men who have previous-
for the Seventh Air Force Repub- ly suffered one or more heartat-
lie of Vietnam. tacks.
Dignitaries slated to appear at It is hoped the study will dern-

the Conclave include: UC Presi- onstrate that one or more of the,
dent Dr. Walter Langsam; Dr. drugs under study can reduce
Joseph Link, former Assistant five-year mortality among treat-
Ambassador to Korea 1951-1952; ed patients by at least 25 percent,
Dr. James A. Scully, Dean of by protecting them against recur-
Men; Lt. Col. (tet.) Louis J. Cic- rent heart attacks and other com-
coli, A. A. S. Executive Secre- plications of, coronary heart di-
tary; Col. Frank W. Benfield, sease.

Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford-Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoint-
ment to see the man from Ford
when he is here on: Feb. 23

eD'
Heart "Volunteers" ,SOUgl1t I'd like CI hig Job please. -,

Volunteers should be males,
aged 30-64, who have had '~ne or
more documented heart attacks.
They must be free of, other life-
threatening diseases and, should
live within a 50-mlle radius of
Cincinnati General Hospital, ma-
jor teaching hospital in the UC
Medical Center.
Not eligible to participate are

women, men under 30 or over 64,
and patients requiring insulin.
Patients cannot be on anticoagu-
lants at the time of admission.
Physicians in Butler, Clermont,

H a mil ton, Montgomery, and
Warren counties in Ohio; Boone,'
Cambell, and Kenton counties in '
Kentucky; and Dearborn and
Ohio counties in Indiana; aile be-
ing invited to refer eligible pat"
ients to the Cardiac Laboratory,
Building B-4, Cincinnati General
Hospital.

CLIFT,ON TYPEWRITER SERVI,CE
R.eu'tals - Sales <Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal " Hermes - Underwood

XEROX C.OPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students
216 W.. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Cor'ner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates

381-4866
FREE PARKING

-------------------, .

'[he ROUND l'ABLE expresses it"s thanks
to those who supported THE HOT NU1~S"
and in the near future we wiflhave other
big name groups ..Watch for them soon!!!

Enjoy a new sound at the

l\ounb ~abt£
'TH,URSDAY

THE 13th SOUN'D
SUNDAY

Columbia, recor dinq 'stars

THE :WILD LIFE

(NR photo by Geoffry Bradford),
Driving in for two more is Cincy/s Jim Ard in UC/s victory over
the Wheatshockers" 99-85. .

JOIN'.THE 'G'R'OUND,SWELl

PAT
PAULSEN

FOR
PRESIDENT

/ '

I

1,/

\ \

~,

"- --=:_~---

HELP SMOTHER THE OPPOSITION

SEND SOc FOR HI-QUALITY BUMPE'R STICKER TO:
P~P.F.P., 2270 Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell, Ky. 41011'"

\ ... .,-
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Whatls IIUPI!, A-k --G'1-,1,,5, en
Recent developments - 'surrounding' the-nomination of Glen'

Welssenberqer as the. presidential candidate of 'the newly-formed
"University Party" exhibit the true nature of the party.

Originally labeled as a party organized for- the entire student
body, it seems that the "UP" party will not live up to its potential,
if indeed, it was ever intended to.

Whenit appeared ther Glen Weissenberger, one of the party's
originators, might net be supported as its top candidate, he
threatened to withdraw all of his support from the party and run
as an independent: This would have had a major weakening
effect on the party, and fOJ practical purposes! would have rend-
eredit almost incapable of accomplishing its stated goals.

It becomes increasingly' apparent that the party was organized
mainly to support a slate of candidates decided upon, for the
most part, before the formation of the party was announced.

It 'is extremely unfortunate that a concept of student repre- '
sentation such as the "UP" _party has been molded into a political
springboard by its 'founder. The developments .that have taken
place indicate that possibly since its, origin, the party has just
been thei r tool.

The major concerns instigated by these events rest with the
News Record and the student body in general.

Tha-Nk's responsibility lies with the, fact that we reported
the developments surrounding the organization of the "party"
as such, consid~ring that it was based on principles reported to us.
Since it appears that this is not the case, we felt an obligation to
inform the,student, body of 'the true course the "UP" party 'is
takinq. ," '

Weissenberger says that there was- "an. understandinq" that
he would get the nomination. Frank Nutter, another party leader,
says that the party would back the candidate that had the best
chance of. winning.

There was a time when Glen felt this way too. When asked If
the "UP" was really a party, Glen said: "We will not actuelly be-
come a party until after the election, but we now have many
features of a party. Weare going to vote on a slate of candidates.
I might not even g~t the presidential nomination if the party
doesn't want to give it to me."

Weissenberger's 'initiative and drive are admirable. He was
on top of the situation and no one may ever have known the true
underlying features of the 'party' - if Joe Herring had, not come
up for consideration and if he had not commanded enough respect
to get the backing of half of the "UP" and the entire Coalition.

But to the misfortune of Weiss~nberger, all these things and
more took place. We must all hope that the motives of other can-
didatesin the party are less egocentric and 'that' their chances are
not hurt by the little charade of their 'leader. We must also hope
that Mr. Weisseoberger is ablefo redeem himself in the eyes of
his o~n party. It is' perhaps here that he "",as.,not deeply scarred.
it was a victory dearly won.

BEARCAT fORUM . .
Haucke Represents UC's Forgotten Man

Tay Baker has called him his
best outside 'shot, and yet he did
not get in ,the second Louisville
game, in which the 'Cats could
not have made baskets if they
were shooting ,at hula hoops. They
trailed by 15 'points at the half.
Has Baker completely forgotten
about him? It is said that he can-
not play defense. HQWwould any-
one know? He never plays long
enough to find' (Jut. If he makes
a mistake he is generally taken
right out. Certainly his' defense
was creditable against ~emphis
State. .
Will he be but another of the

many talents wasted at UC? Last
year three players from Haucke's
high school, which' played in the
state finals, passed up UC and
signed 'with Xavier. 'Can you-
blame them?

Eugene Jessee,
A&S'69.

so much potential, that upon
graduation was said to rank
among the top if not the top, bas-
ketball players 'ever to graduate
from the Cincinnati area? -
Would it not be wonderful if we

had a basketball player' who
could lead Rick Roberson, Ral-
eigh Wynn, and Gordon Smith in
scoring 'his freshman year in col-
lege? -
Well, basketball fans, we do

have such' a man and chances are
you will miss him if you come to
- see the Bearcats play. He is very'
seldom put in the game" especial-
ly, in Mo-Valley competition. It
took a pulled' achilles tendon by
Gordon Smith' and pneumonia to
Jim Ard to get him in the second
'half of the Memphis State game,
and he responded by scoring 10
vital points. '
This- forgotten man's name is

Dick Haucke.

Would it not be, wonderful if
DC could sign a player who, in
Cincinnati high school basketball,
led the city in scoring :all three
of his varsity years, who-scored
more points than any other- play-
er ever to come out, of the area,
who was the only sophomore ever
to lead the city in scoring, who .
in his senior year averaged more
than 28 points a game,' even
though in many, he played little
- more' .than three quarters, who
was named to the all-city team
three years in a row and captain
of the all-city team twice, being
picked ahead.. of Xavier's. Bob
QuicJc.and Tim O'Connell, Van,
derbilt's Bo Wyenandt, and 'Notre
Dame's Bob Arnzen?
Would it not be wonderful if

UC .could sign a player whom 140
colleges expressed' interest in,
who was named captain of the
All-State' team despite the, fact
that most of the votes come from
-Northern Ohio, who was,' named
on 'the; Parade, Magazfne All-
American team and was a pre- '
season All American 'in· Basket-
ball Yearbook; who was one ,of 12
players from all over the United
States named to compete against
a Pennsylvania all-star team and
who was picked to start, who had

Reply To A Green Beret , .'

by Mr.-Abts naive and childishly
sarcastic remarks reflecting the
unrealistic attitude: and indeed
ignorance of himself and those
who share his views.

(Continued on Page' 5)

To the Editor:
The following' is in reply to

Howard Abt'sletter - of Feb. 6.
Mr. Abts expressed confusion and
puzzlement over theG r e en
Beret's grounds for his dislike of
protest. This Was made evident

Ii

Right's Right
by Dan Schl'ueter'

Flash-"The USSR today in
the Mediterranean captured six
ships of the 6th Fleet and towed
them t.o Port, Said ip Egypt in
response, as the Russians stated,
to the Bth Fleet's 'intolerable
actions of espionage and gross
violation' .of International Law:
Impossible you say?
Every day, I wonder if some-

day' the Communist bloc nations
will realize that the US Govern-
ment,a~ .now personified in
Lyndon B. 'Johnson; wil not re-
taliate even 'after diplomatic
channels have failed. Such is ap-
parently the case with the USS
Pueblo. We' sit here in the' United
States, quite complacently, wait-
ing for action by our government,
action ,by force or. through di-
plomacy. Action t hat won't
come.
The United. Nations is impo-

tent in relation to the purpose
f~r~hich it. was formed, (to pre-

vent war). TJ1atis-a fact, and the ineffectual. North Korea's con-
UN has, proved it. The capture' of tinued irrationality allows little
the United States' vessel on the hope to be placed in our efforts
high seas is an intolerable act of to get back, the ship and crew.
war. It should be treated as such. ' The ~1;1ssiansheld out the last.
Of course, ,I believe that as long remammg hope for the h.cmorable:
as the UN exists," it should re- settlment. Despite her public
ceive complaints. However, as s!atements, one hoped that Rus-
the UN is now constituted with sia would exert some pressure on
the veto power, (a power which N~rth Korea in deference to the
the US insisted upon) no facts power of the United States. No
can ever be veritably ascertained such luck, diplomatic and mili-
no action can ever be taken. ' tary fear of the United States
Russia's irrational' act years just doesn't exist.

ago, of leaving the council meet- The liberals cry "force' must
ing and giving up a veto prior to not.~,e'usedas, long as diplo-
condemning North Korea as an matie channe!s ,(UN) exist." This
'aggressor, will never be repeated. in itself is an intolerable state-
This fact alone illustrates the ment. North Korea took our ship
UN's impotence. Did you "listen f?r some questionable reason, ob-
to the UN session during the viously undaunted, by any im-
Middle East War? Absurd? You probable unilateral action. It is
said it. now clear that the Communist
Referring the Pueblo Case to bloc, coun~ries mus~ now know

the Panmunjom Conference Ta- that, des~lte the VIetnam War,
ble is somewhat better yet still .th~.US still has a vast amount of

military force that can and must
be used as a deterrent. -
Two avenues of action now lie

open to the United States:' we
can impose a _Kennedy type
blockade and virtually stop ship-
ping until North Korea succumbs
to International Law; or we can
issue the ultimate Ultimatum. to
the "'effec~that either' you return
our ship and crew, or we drop
the big H,a dirty hydrogen
bomb, on Pyongyang. .
, ' Strong wording isn't it, damn
right! Additionally, the US would
send a copy of the Ultimatum to
every country ,of,:'-:theworld; to
focus world pressure on North
Korea. A feat not possible
through diploma:tic channels. If
Russia and China,' in accordance
with their Mutual Defense 'Pact
with North" Korea, retaliate;' the
Strategic Air Command and' the
Tactical Air' Command would' be
on Red Alert. The Communist
Koreans could only return our
shill' forthwith. .
-I for one, cannot help think

-,that if Barry M. Goldwater, were
President, this nation would have
neverfaced a 'Pueblo Crisis, the
::Vie'!.H~rnWar, would have ended
':earlY ,'iii : 1!)~5,and US prestige
, would' not be at its present dis-
mal, subtracted level. The -Com-
munists would never have pro-
voked a person they and the
D e m 0 c.r a t icpropogandists re-
garded as a "psychotic war-
monger."

,••.•';""';;,P~J~ ;-'"':·,:i:';'~""'~;~;"~~'

The 'F=orgotten:Minoriity
-The Navajo Indian c1o.thing drive, sponsored by' Delta Zeta

sorority, is an appeal directed towards a long forgotten and neg-
lected minority.

If. the situation confronting the Navajos in recent months
had taken place in one of America's major metropolises, eV~TY
'aid society in the city would' be knockinq on the 'tepee offering
support and help. '-'
. But, because the Indians are isolated out .of Jhe mainstream

of-Americanv life, they are "overlooked by many organizations
who could offer them a better way of life.

The clothing appeal runs throuqh the weekof·Feb, 10-17.
Delta Zeta <;hose' a 'clothing drive because' they believe it the
best way to soften the Indian's _burden.

Any clothing donations would be greatly appreciated. The .
donations can be dropped .off at the Delta Zeta house, or cloth-
ing can be picked-up _.r

If the drive for the Navajo clothing is a success, it will really'
-b~ .a feather in DZ's cap.
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W~~kshops.
by Sherry Levy

ever, even the most half-hearted
attempt -to be realistic would
make him realize that an uncon-
ditional pull-out wortldcteate a
blood-bath in South East Asia of
tragic proportions. The Presence
of North Vietnamese troops in
Laos and Thailand serve as proof,
of this. Perhaps he feels the
death of innocent Vietnamese is

acceptable if they are killed by
other Vietnamese. '
Mr. Abts' and others like him

should wake up to. the harsh
reality of the world as it now
exists and particularly to the
threat of a "vicious, sneaky, rat-
ty" brand of Communist aggres-
sion which has Hungary' and Ti-
bet to testify to its existence; or
haven't they heard? '

(Cont'd from Page 4)

The "peaceniks" have no mo-
nopoly on humanist values .and a
desire for peace. Our President,
the Pentagon, and above all the
American soldier want an end
to the war as well. However, they
do have a tight rein on blind ig-
norance of -certain hard, .cold
facts of life concerning the' Viet-
nam war. One of these facts was
illustrated in the Green Beret's I would: like -to respond to Mr.
letter and strangely enough was Oscar Hatfield's letter which ap-
the only item in that letter to pearedin last Friday's News
escape Mr.' Abts"enlightened" Record. Mr. Hatfield appears. to
scrutinY~tT,hat fact simply stated be uninformed as to who. is spon-
is that' dissension in't.h~US is soring the drug~buse program
being used as a rationale for 'which is now being -,planned for
Hanoi to·, continue a war which spring' quarter. The program is
the past week's mass attacks not being sponsored by either
have proven. can't ,be won by Student Senate or the Pharmacy
them militarily. Hanoi believes Tribunal but by the local stu-
(and indoctrinates its troops ac- dent branch J of the American
cordingly) that US, dissent will Pharmaceutical-Association.
cause our unconditional with- In effect Mr. Hatfield said
drawal.. It will not, 'but men •are that, since many other 'problems
,going to 'die", as l~llg' as "Hanel already ,exist on· this campus .the
thinks it wilL The ,Green Beret drug abuse program will, there-
was not an "oracle" Mr. Abts, fore be .a complete waste of time.
Hew-as 'a: twenty year old who This- 'type of thinking seems ;to
may not reach age .twenty-one, me to .·.be somewhat illogical.
and as long as he 'isulive he will There is' a definite drug abuse
have to kill. I'm not advocating problem in Cincinnati and at UC
the. stifling pf dissent, but .it as there is inmost major cities
would seem that it is costing the and universities throughout the
very lives it purports to ..save. country. Much of this widespread
The Vietnam War cannot be abuse of drugs is' due to a lack

justified because the taking of of knowledge regarding the pos-
human .life cannot be justified. sible ill effects which can result
Mr. Abts would say if we were from the abuse. I am sure that
not in Vietnam there would be . most people who, are looking for
no' killing and 'no protest. How- "kicks" by taking drugs do not

Having defended the Congres- sense of commitment it encour-
sional Intern Program against its ages from, the employer and the

" . '. " . employee.' Interns are, for the
enemies all summer, I, was sad- most part emotionally committed
dened .'to learn recently that a to the man for' whom they work.
battle has been ~ost. HO~efullY: They are emotionally' committed
however, the war IS not over yet. to the ideals of the American gov-
On Tuesday, Dec. 12, 1967, the ernmental structure and not to

·90th Congress considered' and the destruction of these ideals OR
passed the 17th appropriatio~s the structure.
bill of its fi~st. ~e~sion. The .un If there weren't this committ-
noted the elimination of $300,000 ment there would have been little
for the Intern Program. work-finished. Industry pays high
When .questioned on', the floor wades to', those on an iassembly

of the House, Rep. Mahon (D:, li~: because the work 'is, simple
Tex.), Chairman ofthe Appropri- and rrnonotonous. Yet many in-
ations Committee, commented, terns sat at one table for weeks
"My interns have' been wonder-: addressing envelopes or cornpil-
ful ,But, after all, we in Co~- ing the answers OI} questionnaires
gress when calling upon the vari-. for a mere' $1.80per hour.
ous agencies as well . ~s , the On the other, hand, most con-
people at horne to ~acrlfICe ' gressmen .feel the importance of
can "show.to t~e. Country that we,' giving, their -interns, the oppor-
too,. a,~etlgh,t~nmg 'our ow~ b~lts tunity to .learn.iby participation.
a bit. We were encouraged to go to
In the discussion that followed, ,sessions of Congress" committee

s'everal"-corigressmen. emphasized ;hearings "~nd"~tess '~'onferences,
that i 'this- 'eliminatiorrof specific'. 'a'swellas 'to the speci'al 'seminars
funds does not prevent members for interns. ' ,
from hiring, interns and paying So sometimes we would skip
them from their regular ."staff" 'lunch to squeeze' in everything on
allowances or . from their 0'Yn a busy day. Other days wewoul~
pockets. :i\ndllltern~., l1l~y still, 'take 'our sandwiches to the Capi-
work on a volunteer basis to get .101 .la.wn and' watch 'the' Girl
the experience and the opport~n~ .Scouts from, "back home" as they
ify 'to meet people and establish "watched us inawe.'·
lasting, beneficial contacts. But as i'said; there is still hope.
Neither does itprevent colleges I, fot one, would hopethat. th.e

from underwritiug students' sum- Student Senate -and the A&S Tri-
mers-in the form-of a scholarship .bunal unight be able' to work too,
in political science; 'public adrnin- -gether to.offer living .expanses to
istnation or American. govern- a deserving. student who has
ment. proved his .interest in participat-
Thechie.f reason. for any sue- ing in the ..Student,Jnter~ ..,pr():

cess of the Intern Progr~1? is the gra!ll.

lnformed Concerning Drugs,
realize the psychological- darn-
age which is sometimes perma-
nent . that can occur from the
experience. The purpose of this
program is .to bring these facts'
into the open .and to answer 'any
questions which ,the' students
might have.
Whether or not the program

succeeds in convincing .people
that drug abuse is just not worth
it remains.to be seen". J.J,)elteve,
however, tl1at,the'J~ff()rt which
the', A.Pl;1,A.is making _certainly
deserves .;com~endfil~ion., _
As a final remark I would .like

to say .that althougbLrseriouslv
question the basis' of Mr.. Hat-
field's remark that- the Pharmacy
'I'ribunal is made up of "Wicker-
Basket minds," he is entitled to
his opinion, no matter how un-
founded and wrong.. the > opinion
is. I Will, however, assure Mr.
Hatfield that the Pharmacy TrH
bunal will definitely support the:
drug abuse program and con-
tribute in any way necessary to:
make it a success.
, Jerry Palermo
President, Pharmacy Tribunal
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UC"-ROTC Unit <Receives
Colonel Forsythe As Heed Career Opportunities

Most recently, Colonel Forsythe
had been at the General Staff
School in Leavenworth, Kansas.
Entering the Staff School as an
instructor, he. was, in 1966 pro-
moted to Deputy of the Non-Resi-
dent students.
In addition to his duties as Di-

rector of Instruction, the colonel
will be keeping a full teaching
.schedule both spring and summer,
quarters.
Asked if there were any plan-

ned changes in the , military sci-
ence program, Colonel Forsythe
replied that there were 'none, oth-
er .than his. desire to make the
courses. more interesting.

The University's Army ROTC
recently acquired a new Director
of Instruction of military Science.
Upon the transfer of Colonel Hin-
man, former director,approxi-
mately three weeks, ago, Colonel
A. J. Forsythe was added to the
staff.
Colonel Forsythe has come to

UC with a distinguished record
of instructional positions behind
him. He taught. the advanced
course at the Armed Forces
School. at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
For three years, he was an in-

structor atWest Point Academy,
from 'where he himself had grad-
uated.

Processing
B,M,D-ChemiCal, Electrical, Mechani-
.cal Engineering; Chemistry; Math;
Physics

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING ,
All Degrees' - All academic areas -
for officer training school

BLAW-KNOX COMPANY
B-Chemical, Civil, Electrical, In-
, dustrial, Mechanical, Metallurgical

Engineering; Structural Engineering
CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS SERVICE
B,M-Math
B,M,D--'--Chemistry
HYSTER COMPANY
B-Civil, Mechanical, Electrical
Engineering

MONSANTO COMPANY
B,M-Chemical, Mechanical Engineer-
ing; Math; Physics

B,M,P-Chemistry
U. S. NAVAL WEAPONS

LABORATORY ,
B,M,D-Mechanical, Electrical,. Aero-
space Engineering; Math; Physics

NORTH-ELECTRICAL COMPANY
B..:....MechanicalEngineering
B,D-Electrica'l Engineering.
, ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL CORP.
B,M-Chemistry; Business Administra-
tion; Marketing; Zoology

SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical Engineer-
ing; Physics; Geophysics; Geological
Engineering

A. O. SMITH CORPORATION
B-Electrical, Industrial Engineering;
Math . )

B,M-Mechanical Engineering

UPJOHN COMPANY
B-Biology - for sales positions
WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY
P-Business Administration; Educa-
tion; Anthropology, Sociology, Eng-
lish, Journalism, Math, Speech

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 22
SCHOOLHOLIDAY

" ·FRIDAY, i=EBRUARY 23
ARMY AND AIR FOR'CE EXCHANGE
B-Business Administration; Phycho-
logy; Transportation; Mec~nical
Engineering

CINCINNATI PUBLIC SCHOOLS
\ B-Kindergarten - Primary; Ele-

mentary; Science; Math; Industrial
Arts

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
B,M~Accounting, Finance, Economics,
Bus; Ad., Industrial Management

',FEDERALDEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION.

B-Accounting; Economics
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY CO.
& BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILWAY
CO. (C&O & B&O)'

B-Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, In-
dustrial Engineering or anyone with
interest in railroading

INTERNAL R~VENUE SERVICE
B,M-Accounting or Bus. Ad. with 18
quarter hours of accounting

MONSANTO CORPORATION
B,M-Phys., Chemical, Mechanical
Engineering; Math

B,M,D-Chemistry
MORTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
B,M-Chemical Engineering; Chemistry
M-Business Administration with
engineering background

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
(Consumer Products Division)

B-Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical
Engineering; Chemistry, Physics;
Accounting; Industrial Management,

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19

AETNA LIFE AND CASUALTY
B-Any major
HONEYWELL, INC.
B,M,D-Electrical;Mechanical Engi·
neering

D-Physics

KIMBERLY·CLARK CORPORATION
B-Marketing _
B,M-Accounting, Finance, Economics,
Math; Chemical, Civil, Electrical,
Mechanical Engineering; Chemistry

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA
B-Electrical, Mechanical, Civil, Chemi-
cal and Sanitary Engineering

PROCTER & GAMBLE
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial,
Civil Engineering; Chemistry

B,M,D-ChemicaIEngineering
M-Business Administration with
technical undergraduate degree;
Math

SHELL OIL COMPANY
B~M-Accounting, Business Administra-
tion, Economics, Finance, Date
.Processing ,
B,M,D-Chemical, Electrical, Mechani~
cal Engineering; Chemistry; Math;
;-Physics

TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING CO.
B,M"-All Engineering majors;
Accounting; Marketing

XEROX CORPORATION
B-Business Administration; Econom-
ics, Marketing

B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical
Engineering; Physics; Chemistry;
Any major with interest in market-
ing and/or marketing management·

~

muff-s

i

400 Skip, Do Not. 'Drop
PhysicofEclucation Courses

TUESDA.Y, FE'BRUARY ,20

ANCHOR·HOCKING GLASS CORP.
B,M-Arts & Sciences; Chemistry;
Mechantcal, Clvll,'Chemical, In-
dustrial, Electrical Engineering;
Accounting, Marketing, Busine.ss
Administration

In-recent issues of the News
Record, the problem of finding a
gymnasium for individuals to use
durlng-. their Ireevtime has been
discussed. The desire for physical
activities" has been necessarily
curtailed by the increased num-
ber of physical education ,classes
scheduled due. to high enrollment.
More recently, ,another problem

has arisen: the increasing num-
bersof istudents who pre-register
for physical education classes but
neveJ attend,' or'officia:lly drop.
For example, '.during' the" Winter
'Quarter 1967-68,~llittle over 1,000
places were available for the men'
and 1,700 for the women in re-
quired physical education. At the
close of' mail registration, all the
men's cards and all but 35 of the
women's cards had been issued.
However, following late regis-

tration,there were only 900 men
and 1,450 women" attending class-
es. This means. there were at

least 100 unclaimed places in the
men's physical education classes
and approximately 300 for wom-
en's classes. These still-unclaim-
ed places could have been filled
by the students who were finding
it difficult to schedule desired
times' in required physical edu-
cation had the students holding
the class permit cards dropped,
the course.
The facilities in both Laurence

Hall and Schmidlapp Hall" are
hea vily scheduled with' classes.
In Laurence Hall, there have been
22 classes meeting twice a week
during each quarter of the 1967-
68 school year. This is as com-
pared to nine sections each quar-
ter in 1966-67.In -Schmidlapp Hall
there have been 50 sections each
'quarter this year as 'compared to
35 sections last year in any given
quarter. Every attempt has been,
and will be made in the future, to
provide satisfying experiences at
the times and in the activities
that students need' and desire
within the limits of available per-
sonnel, facilities and areas.
It is recognized that thaprob-

-lem created by crowded facilities
and high enrollment numbers can-
not be solved by students. How-.
ever, students may help to allev-
iate registration problems by
promptly dropping courses they
do not plan to attend. The ath-
letic department stresses that
this would make space available
for those who have been closed
out of a section. . .

ARMSTr{ON,G-CORK'COMPANY
B'"--Accounfing,.Marketing, Business.
, Administration; Civil, Industrial,
, M~crranic~l,Chemical Engineering

GENERAL TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
B,M-:'-Jndustrial Management; Account-
ing

B,M,D-Chemical, Mechanical Engi-
neering; Chemistry; Any degree for
retail sales and production super-
vision ~''''

GOODRICH-GULF CHEMICALS. INC.
B-'-Mechanical~Electrical, Chemical
Engineering; Chemistry; Arts &
~iences with science background;
Marketing,

. D:-Organic,,Gh.emistry

'NJ;\:nON,AJ.:CASTINGSDIVISION; .
~MIDLAND-ROSS 'CORPORATION
B-Mechanical, Metallurgical, In-
dustrial Engineering; Economics

'PITTSBURG-DES MOINES STEEL CO.
B,M-Civil, Mechanical Engineering

PROCTER & GAMBLE
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial,
Civil Engineering; Chemistry

B,M,D-GhemicaIEngineering
M-Business Administration with
technical undergraduate degree;
Math

SHELL OIL COMPANY
B,M-Accountmg, Business Adminis-
tration, Economics, Finance, D~ta

12-oz. --steak Dinner .••.•• 1.49
, %-LIJ.• Hamburler Plate •• 99c
Reuben ,Ia" Walker. • • . •• 99c
Corned Beef ....•...•.•• 89c ,
German MetC,Plate .•.•••• 79c
Huge Roast Beef Sandwich 69c
Plnas .....•..... 64& and up

Burier Beer ....•.. 12~oz. Mug
Burger Pitcher ... '..... %-Gal.
local Bottle Beer
lure.r, 'Hu.'pohl, WI.d•• lnn
Out' of 'TOwnBeer
lud•• lltr, Stroh'I,MIII.r'l·
Schlitz, "acll L1"'I, '.IIlt

Soft Drinks 12-oz. 25,C,

~i;;l)tJFF'S:c-STEAK~::HOUSE'/
~, .J.~. . '. .,' .~¥

"~'\~". ,:rlj:<he~!,V~,l;~-!}Ii!,etf~'. '
335 Calhoun ':',:-,,/'.' "

Gincinnati;-Ohio 45219.

Train for a career in
COMPUTER

PROGRAMMING
with the Census Bureau RODERICK ST}ORNs. tli1- ®-=- SJ ~- -

KENWOOD MALL
Join the expanding staff of the leader in
large-scale data processing .. Apply and de-
velop .new and sophisticated computer, tech-
niques to the problems of handling and
interpreting data of unprecedented volume
and variety- involving population, housing,
trade, and many other factors vital to the
National economy.
The Census 'Bureau .offers a comprehensive
training program .to qualified men and women
who have a college education, the equivalent,
or eligibility in the Federal Service Entrance
Examination and who. can pass our program-
ming aptitude test. Starting levels GS-5
($5,565) or GS-7 ($6,734)' depending on,
qualifications.
Now is the time to plan for your future. Mail
this coupon for complete information.

The U.S. Department of Commerce is an
equal opportunity employer

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADlES

"T,H,E DORM"
Presents •• •

FridGY, Feb... 9·
The Acid Rock Sound of .
"The Mechanical Sandbox"

Saturday, Feb. lOwe turn to relaxing, easy listening by a favorite
campus group with a new name of "The Trinity."
Of cou.rse, our well-.known Pedro wiU be there in"person serving
the Taco, Enchiladas, and ,all the very best Mexican food that
is' maki~g him a landmark on' QII the campus.

.------------------------------- .•I
I
I
I
I.~

I,--~---~------------------------~

To: College Relations Officer
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
,Washington, D. C. 20233

Please send information about your training program
in data processing.

Name".
;

""Address, ... , , , . , . , , ,

751-9398, 11 ..e.m. - 1 a.m.
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Loll World Issues ,Talk

No Home Delivery of NR

(Cont'd from Page 2)
A resolution could never be

passed on the North Korean seiz-
ure' of the Pueblo, Ambassador
Lall said, "because the Russians
would veto it." Even if such a
resolution were passed, it would
not be effective, since North Ko-

Campus Offices Now Avallable
rea is not a U. N. member. The
U. N.'s backstage forum could,
however, playa role in alleviat-
ing the situation.
Ambassador Lall said he .be-

lieves 'the 'Pueblo and its crew
will be released in the near fu-
ture.

3. TRIBUNAL

ARTS & SCIENCES
Senior: 2 men and '2 women
Junior: 2 men and 2 women
Sophomore: 2 women and 1 man or

2 men and I woman

Pre-Junior and Junior
Architecture:

t co-op each section

Sophomore Architecture:
2 co-op at large

Senior Design: r co-op each section
Pre-Junior Designs

I -co-opeach section

Sophomore Design: 2 co-op at large
EDUCATION
Programs 1, 2, 3: 4 each
Programs 4a, 5m, 5w, 8, 12,
13,and 14:'1 each

At large: 2
ENGINEERING
Junior and Senior Aerospace:

1 each section
Junior andSenior Chemical:

1 each section
JunIor and Senior Civil:

1 each section
Junior and Senior Electrical:

leach section
JunIor and Senior Mechanical:

, 1 each section

1. CLASS OFFICERS:'
Sophomore, Junior, Senior
President' (M)
Vice-President (f)

Treasurer (M)
Secretary (F)
2. STUDENT COUNCIL: BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Senior: 2 non co-op ,
Junior: 2 non co-op
Sophomore: 2 non co-op
At large: 2 non co-op
Senior: 1 co-op each section
Junior': 1 co-op each section
Sophomore: 1 co-op at large
Men at large: 1 co-op each section
Women at large: 1 co-op

each section
Pre-~unior: 1 co-op each section
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Senior: 2
Junior: 4
Sophomore: 5
D.A.A.
Senior: General Art-1
Junior: General Art-1
Sophomore: General Art-1
Pre-Senior and Senior
Architecture:

1 (;OcOP each section

1yr.
Arts & Sciences 1
Engineering 2
Education 2
Business Administration 2
Nursing & Health 1
Design, Art, and
. Architecture ~.; 1
pharmacy 1
Conservatory of Music .1
Archetecture 1

2 yr.
3
2
2
2

'1

1
o
1
1

CALENDAR' OF EVEN'TS
FEBRUARY 9 ;, FEBRUARY 16

* Admission" 'Charge

FRIDAY ,FEBRUARY 9

Game Room Tournament Sign
-Up
Arnold Air Society Tri-Area Con-
clave Sheraton

12N
Public Lecture: "Computeriza-
tion: The Advent of Humaniza-
tion of Libraries" - Frederick
G. Kilgour, Speaker '

401B Univ .. Center
3:00 p.m.

Baptist Student Union
Exec. Conf. Rm., Univ.vCenter

7:00 p.m,
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship 225Univ. Center

7:00p.m.
*Pop Film Series - "The L-Shap-
ed ltoom" Great Hall
.' 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Scioto Hall Open House
Scioto Hall
7:00 p.m.

*Classical Film Series - "The
Store" Alms 100

7:30 &'9:30 p.m.
Delta" Sigma Pi '

226 & 233 Univ. Center
7:30 p.m.

International Students
Daniels Hall

8:00 p.m,
CCM Chorale Corbett Aud.

8:30 p.m.
Special Education Lecture

401A&B Univ. Center
8:30 p.m,

*Sig Ep Queen of Hearts Dance
Music Hall
9:00 p.m;

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Game Room Tournament Sign-
Up
Arnold Air Society 'I'rl-Area-
Concla ve Sheraton-Gibson
Basketball at Drake
Robert A. Taft Institute

401A Univ. Center
9:30 a.m.

Physical Science Great Hall
9:30 a.m.

"'YMCA Wise Owl YMCA
7:00 p.m.

*Contemporary Filmmakers Ser-
ries - "Wild Flowers"

Great Hall'
8:00 p.m.

*Metro Talent Show Wilson Aud.
8:30 p.m.

*Phi Sigma S i g m a Formal
Gaslight Restaurant

8:30 p.m.
-

Internati'onal
Stud'ents·Club

of UC
FRIDAY

FEBRUARY 9
IN' THE INFORMAL

LOUN,GE OF
DAN IELS HALL
WILL PERFORM
AND HOLD A'
DISCUSSION

8 :00 . 9:30 p.m.
INFORMAL RECEPTION
EVERYONE WELCOME

SUNDAY, FEBRUARV 11

Game Room Tournament Sign-
Up
Arnold Air Society Tri-Area Con-
clave. Sheraton-Gibson
Scioto Hall Open House

Scioto 'Hall
1:00 p.m.

*World at Your Door - "The New
Russia" Wilson Aud.

3:30 p.m.

Scabbard & Blade Initiation
Faculty Lounge Univ. Center

6:30p.m;

MONDAY, 'FEBRUARY 12

.WALNUT HILLS
lUTHERAN ,CHURCH

Game Room Tournament Sign-
Up
Semple Lecture - Prof. Glanville
Downey, Speaker, McM 127

4:00 p.m.
Men's Residence .Hall Assoc.

307B Univ. Center
5:00p.m.

'801 ~m. Howa,rd Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY" -WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church' School 9:!5
Full Communion 1st Sunday of.every month

Need Transportation?
PhoneS41-2882 or 961-6271

Psi Chi Initiation
PDR

'If
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DICK BOULDIN combines bask:etballand baseball in this his senior
year.. He \has' 'pl'ans for '~eithe'r "playi~ngma [er league· baseball or,
owning a farm ..

ChickenHeod-Dick Bocild in
I' .;.' ,~., '~":; , ;.

plays8BaiJAnd Bosebcll
"We had avbasket On the' door and every time 'the ball went

through a bell rang,' That's the, way senior -Bearcat Dick Bouldin
kot his start with th~r<!uhdball. '

Dick, known to his teammates, as "Chicken Head," played fOUT
.years of basketbalt)n.~}e~~ntar~ .s,chool, learning the .fundamentals
~f the game, .befor~"·h~~~Qt~r~d '~Nor~ood High S,C~~~1 tp.. Cineinnati.,
, At Norwood High:,:pick; Whose '~lder b'i-other,IC;arl'pi~yed for the"
1961 NCAA Champion Bearcats, played three vearsof both baseball
and basketball. After a mediocre sophomore year on the cage squad
Dick upped his average to 12 points his junior year' and in his senior
year he scored 23 points per game. His output in his senior year,
(howeyer, was good for only second in the city. Present, teammate,
Dick Haucke, led ~heprep scores" that year with a 25 plus average.

Dick's, biggest thrill in high school' athletics, . however.vcame in
another sport. Itcarne.on the, baseball diamondwhere, as a' freshman,
!he helped leadvhisiteamto the Hamilton-County League Champion-
ship. Dick stUl,.plays baseball, / '" .. " '

When asked t~ :¢;mm'ent on-his nickname, ,"Chicken Head," Dick
remarked U~at, "I picked it up in my sophomore year and it has
stuck with1' me." 'Evidently some of ,his teammates looked at his
picture in the 'basketball progra'mand "they said my head looked
like a chicken's." ,

Since another of Dick's ,future ambitions is to own a farm, maybe
his teammates put a little more thought into his nickname than it:
, appears.

'iT P t"" t"'\ .. :, {:·f .•••~iC:!:l
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Tra'vel T '·'0",',';;':'e; k' , K I 'o ,'·':fa'ell ~ext
Don Ogletree, Dean foster and

Dick .Haucke put together top
performances and the Bearcats
were finnaly moderately potent
from the charity strip " in their
sounding victory over the Wichita:
State Wheatshockers' 99 to 85,
Wednesday night in the Armory-
Fieldhouse. Ina running game
that was marked by the lack of
defense on both sides the Bear-
cats were' able to role up their
highest point total of the season.
Despite numerous UC turnovers

and again several blown layups,
the Bearcats reached the 99-point
notch with a minute and a half
bift in the game, but were unable
to put in the basket that! would
boost them" over -the century'
mark. The Bearcats outrebounded
the Whcatshockers 53 to 33, domi-
nating the boards all night.. '
Don Ogletree poured' in' his col-

lege . high point-total" with 27
points, hitting mostly 'driving lay-
ups with two .and '.three, men
guarding him. With tremendous

I bO,QYcont,rolan~ astounding ac-
curacy the "Tree" hit ' 11 out of
14"attempts from the floor;
'De,an Foster only had six points

butihandily aided with 4 assists

and would have had two more
had not his 'bullseye' passes turn-
, ed into blown layups.

Dick Haucke hit 6 of 8 attempts
and ended with 12 points. .Actual-
ly, , his total should show two ad-
ditional points but the official
scorer gave credit for. a Haucke
tip-in to, Mike Leurck. Dick, only
saw action late in the second half
when 'Coach Baker began replac-
ing the regulars.
The Bearcats hit over 65% of

their free throw attempts to break
a- string of games in which their
free throwing has been far below,
par. The, 'Cats also had a, fine
night from the floor hitting al-
most 55%.
The less-than-capacity crowd

of 5500 gave 'standing' ovations to
the 'regulars in Coach Baker's
starting .line-up ias, after victory
was secure,' Baker began replac-
ing them one by one. But the
biggest crowd responce of' the
evening was, after. the Bearcats
reached the 99 point mark. Ever-
one in the stands wanted to see
the 'Cats go .into three '.'digits but
were frustrated -in their "desires.
After. the' game in' the' jubilant

Bearcat dressing room.vCordie
Smith' .sat with crutches by his

side relating that it was "tough
just sitting' around," and implied
that he was. slightly more than
anxious to get back onto the hard-
wood.
Overjoyed Dick Haucke yelled

"It's great!" and then proceded
along with Dean Foster to tease
Mike Leurck on his" controversial
two-points. Leurck was surprised
to hear that he had. scored a
basket but didn't complain too
much. He left it to the scorer's
discretion. ,
"Little Tree" was also in the

dressing room congradulating his
high scoring older brother. Ra-
'Ieigh Wynn commented. that the
reason, the "Tree" had a hayday
-was because "it was his kind of
games; wide open." Raleigh also
noted that there' were a: "lotta
layups 'blow tonight."
Commenting on the original

game plan, Jim Ard said , that
coach Baker knew "we could run
with them, because they don't
have muchof a defense. In fact,
they have no defense at all." 'And
that just 'about summed' uP', the' ,
game; the Shockers lack of de-.
fenseenabled Ute Bearcats torun
all over them. ' , , '

Bearcaf"Five Heads ToDtak~
N~dVictory To Remail1.Alive

by Richie Katz

.. The Bearcats, after an encour-
aging win over Wichita ,State
Wednesday hit the road once
again Saturday night when they
head .into Des Moines, Iowa, to
do battle with the Drake BUlldogs.
The Bullbogs lost a heartbreaking
67-66 dec is ion at Louisville
Wednesday night and must win
against Cincinnati, if they are
going to remain' a contender for
the Missouri Valley title: On the
other hand, the Cats with four
losses in league play can ill-afford
another loss, if they are going to
have any chance of capturing the

crown. As of Wednesday Louis-
ville leads the league with an, 8-2
record but they still have two
games remaining on the road. UC
with four losses has "not yet been
eliminated but they must win all
of their remining. games.
This will be the first meeting/

of the season between Drake, who
has an overall record of 15-4 and
the Bearcats .who are now 13-6.
Last season, UC and' Drake split
their two games, each winning on
the other's hbme court.. UC lost
at home, 58-55 and won at Des
Moines 66-65.
After losing 6'8" Bob Netolicky .:

last year' to graduation, the Bull-
dogs were expected to. be weak
this season. However, Coach
Maurice John has done a fine
job of getting the most from the
talent which he has: Says UC
coach Tay Baker, "they are prob-
ably the most improved team in
the league." ,
Drake's startfnglineup boasts

the leading scorer in the MVC,
6'3" guard Willi McCarter who
is scoring at a 23 point per game
clip. McCarter, is only a [unlor
and Coach John says ofh~s star
"his biggest improvement is de-
fense this year even though his
scoring 'is six or seven points

better than last year." The Drake
coach had similar comments for
6'4" Dolf Pulliam who holds down
, one of the forward slots' and is
the second leading scorer on the
team.
The other three starters for the

Bulldogs are' all junior college
transfers who were recruited this
year ,.by Coach John .. 6'5" Willie

, Wises.tarts at .the .o~heF~fo~p~~.
while 6'10" Larry Sharp starts' at
center. At the 'other 'guard Drake
has 5'11" Don Draper who 'like
McCarter is a fine outside shooter.
Besides a strong starting five

the Bulldogs have" 6'4~' Al Wil-
liams who has seen action in most
of their games. Williams was the
leading scorer and rebounder on
last year's freshmen squad.
Drake, who is having an out-

standing year, can look forward to
next season with, a good deal of
optimism. Returning next Year
for them will be their first six
men, those who have been carry-
ing the brunt of the load for them
this year.
In the immediate future, how-

ever, the Bulldogs face the task of
meeting the Bearcats, who hope
to pull out a victory and, remain
alive in the chase for the MVC
crown.

The Ba~nburner~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Amateurs Or Professionals?
by Claude, Rost

Sports Editor

.~

Recently in a Cincinnati En-
quirer, Sunday magazine feature
called This Week, I read an 'ar-
ticle which stated that poor inno-
cent America was being cheated
in international. amateur compe-
tition because the athletes from
the other competing nations were
not amateurs at all, but were, in-
stead, professionals in amateur
clothing. ' ' ,
This assumption is totally ridic-

ulous. I'm afraid that the Ameri-
can-athletes are every bit as pro-
fessionalized as those from, say,
Russia. For example,. the article
stated that American athletes re-
ceived no compensation for their
work', and- could hardly make a
living in many cases. This is ab-
surd. I only wonder if the author
of the story has ever heard of the
, many athletic scholarships which
are awarded every, year,
If scholarships are not payment

f~r participating in sports, then

nothing is. The' athletes receive
a college education, this, is their
payment. 'The. rigors of college
recruiting are no secret around
the country. The athletes, while
in high school shop -around, anda
coach. must also: be a salesman
who can 'persuade the prospective
player that his particular school
has more to offer than the others.
I don't particularly disagree

with the idea of scholarships, buf
I 'do disagree with this sort of
, high handed attack on other peo-
ple, whether they are friends or
enemies, while we ourselves are
er'gaged in the same' type of, ac-
tivity; "

* * * *
The' Olympics have just opened,

and the United' States ice hockey:
team had, the somewhat dubious
distinction of being the first team
to lose in this year's competition.
The Americans were crushed by
the talented, Czechoslovakians by

a 5-1 tally in the opening match ..
The Czechs proved why they are
listed right behind the Russians
'as favorites in this event. The
U. S.ended the first period tied
with the Czechs at 1-1, but fell
behind in the" second and third
periods. It should be quite an in-
teresting match when the Rus-
sians and the Czechs eventually
meet.
The United States looks to the

skating events to take the major-
ity of its gold medals, with Peggy.
Fleming, the world's champion
women's figure skater considered
a sure thing. America hopes to
do better this time than last, when
.only one gold medal was won.
The Russians are particularly

strong in the Winter Olympics, as
are most of the other northern
European countries. The U.. S;, of
course.iexpects to do better in the
Summer Olympics, to be held in
Mexico City this fall.

- (NR photo by Geoffry B.radford)
DON OGLETREE GOES up for "'two" as the Bearcats shocked Wichita
"-85 Wednesday night f~r UC's' sixth Mo-Val victory. "Tree'~ led aU

, scorers with -a career' high "17 points.
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Pork' sPieks
by AI Porkoleb

Executive Editor

After spending seven days in bed, with the Asian flu that is,
it sure feels good to get back to the' old typewriter and my predic-
tions. My total for the year now reads, including a-15-5 mark from
my bedside last week, 52 out of 72 for an even721j( accuracy:

UPSET SPECIAL
LOUISVILLE at WICHITA STATE: I hear the Shockers lost their

center, such a shame. No matter though, they won't lose this game.
Paul Walk says, "This is the Valley upset of the year!!!" Wichita,

CINCINNATr at DRAK,E: Well the season is over, at least that's
what I. heard someone say after the Louisville game. SQ why win
this one? Willie will get 30 for the Bulldogs. Drake.

TEXAS, EL PASO at NEW MEXICO: The Miners have lost to
graduation Willie Cager, Nevel Shed, and the "baddest" of them all .. 1

Daddy D. By theway, they'll also lose this one with the Lobos.
New Mexico.

PRPVIDENCEatST.BONAVENTURE: The "Bonnies" are un-
beaten, wow! Providence would .love to end that streak. Maybe they
could if.' they could. bother a certain Jimmy from:' the .Pistons. St.
Bonaventure.

FLORIDA at LOUISIANA STATE: The Gators are really tough
whenthey're at home. But they aren't this week. Anyway, Pistol Pete
and-the boys at LSU are due for ~ win. LSU.
, MICHIGAN STATE a-tOHIO STATE: I told. all of you doubting
'I1homasesthat State was hard this season; Chalk up another Buckeye
victory, they're headed for the NCAA this, year. Ohio State.

MARYLAND at WEST VIRGINIA: Mterbeing a btg disappoint- .
ment for a few weeks, the Mountaineers have rolled off six straight.
Excuse me, after this Saturday it'll' be seven.. West Virginia.

TEXAS at TEXAS A&M: The Longhorns and the 'Aggies, both
teams are second rate. Someone has to. win though, let's flip a coin.
Texas A&M. '

KANSAS STATE at NEBRASKA: I would-really like to see the
Wildcats win this conference. They can do it, but they'v~ got to' win,
this one to be sure. Kansas State.

MINNESOTA at PURDUE: So who's' Rick Mount, that's'some-
thing the GOphers will find out soon: His biggest college day, he'll
score 39. Purdue. '
: N'EW. MEXICO STATE at CHICAGO LOYOLA: NMS isIinally in

the Top 10 according to the other sportswriters. They deserve the
rating and will 'prove it this week with .a big win, New Mexico State.

HOUSTON at 'CENTENARY: I don;t care what George Hatkof,!
says, Big "E" is the best. Hayes shouldscore 40 in this joke. Houston.

LaSALLE at TEMPLE: The .owls haven't played up to expecta-
tion' at "all'''tihfsyear:' At~'leasto.they'll win this one. Temple.
. KENTUCKY at MISSISSIPPI STATE: Why are the, Wildcats still
in the nation's 10 best? Maybe it's because the Baron has 772.
Kentucky.

In other games: Columbia over Dartmouth; New Mexico State
over Arizona; North Carolina over Virginia Tech; Bradley over
North Texas; Indiana over Wisconsin; Columbia over Harvard; St.
Joseph over Seton. Hall; St. John's over Army; Bowling Green over
Akron; Western Michigan over Miami; Auburn over Alabama; Van-
derbiltover Mississippi; Oklahoma City over' West Texas; Utah over
B~ighamYo~ng; Wyoming over Colorado State; Princeton over Brown; \
and Boston College over Fordham.

'Kittens Retaliate
Coach Lee Rose's revenge-

minded Bearkittens, running hard
and shooting well, scored an easy
108-93 win over the Moorehead
Frosh Wednesday night to make
up for an earlier loss suffered at
the hands .of the Eagles.
The 'Kittens took a big' lead

early in the' first half, and Moore-
head, found it impossible to, cut '
into that lead in the second half.
Cincinnati held a 51-36 advantage
at the half.
Cincyagain featured a balanced

attack, .with Don Hess leading all
scorers with 35 poiritsf SteveWen-
derfer followed close behind with '
24 points, while the Bearkitten
guards, Mike Calhoun and.Terry
Schmeider talliedIf and 20 points
respectively.' '
Coach Rose, in commenting 'on '

the game stated that the. differ-
ence in his team's performance
in this game and the Louisville
game last week was In the guard
play.' lie also pointed' out that the
squad played., .excellent defense,
limiting Moorehead early" and
trading baskets after .the inter-
mission.
The Bearkittencoach also

credited his .team with poise and
determination in this rematch.

,. . . -

Cincinnati<outscored the visit-
ing Eagles by three' field' goals,'
40-37: but had an advantage of
28-19from the charity stripe. Mike
Calhoun .cashed in to 12 of 15
free throw attempts to lead in
.that department; while Don Hess
scored 14 field goals .to lead in
that category. '

by Dale Stumpe

Last. y,ear eighteen different Th Ph' D It ' B t P'k
t k d b

' ne Ie s, e as, I es,
rae recor s were roken by the d' Ph' K fi " h d h, , an I apps InIS e as t e
UC track team, IIi UC s first I d f t d t 'th. on y un e ea e earns In e
track meet of the s.eason the team U' it L d hrnversi y eague, an eae won
broke three of the school's pre- it ti 1 hamni, d . ~ IS, respec Ive eague c ampton-
VIOUSrecor s. ship;
Many, schools from Ohio and - The Phi Delts, behind the 23

Kentucky participated in the point performance of Ron Evans,
Ohio State All-Comers Meet' held stomped ATO 61-23. Betas, be-
last Friday and Saturday nights ~ind the 17 and 13 point produc-
in Columbus. The team placed tions ?f, John Mann and R. Law:

. ' ,., . " son, finished undefeated by roll-
well In several events. ing over Sigma Nu 49-21. Pike
In the first of the three rec- finished with a ~50-30 decision

ords broken, Jim Calloway ran over Pil.am, athough Marty Nov-
the mile run in 4:19.9, breaking el scored 24 points. in a losing
F k H ' ld d f 4'244 effort. The other undefeated
ran ux s.0 recorn 0 . .. team, Phi Kappa, had a rough

Calloway came back to break the time of it, however,in ~'squeaking .
880 yard record in 1:55 flat, sur- by SAE 31-28 with Bob Hafa
passing his last year's record. scoring 11. These teams as well
In running the fastest time of a~ the run~ers-up including'SAM,

hi lif Ch- k R b rt b k hi Sigma Chi, Swedes, Delta 'TauIS I e", uc 0 er s ro e .IS Delta and Lambda Chi are pre-
last year's record and ran the paring for the League Playoffs.
600 yard run in 1:11.3: ' ---- ,--' -,-
. Some ofthe outstand~g' team I ,iSPORTS CAR MINDED?"
members were Jack Tobik, who
also plays football. He placed
fourth in' the high' jump, jumping
6'6". Although jumping as high'
.as the others who placed ahead
of him, he scored more misses.
Jean Ellis, another outstanding

team member, placed fifth in the
thousand yard run, running 2:
20.5.'-One outstanding junior. is
,'Terry Bailey who ran both' the'
mile and the two mile in good
times.
Coach Gary Truce stated that

he is quite pleased with the turn-
out 'of the freshman' 'and is ex-
pecting much .from them in the
future.
Calloway, Roberts, and high

jumper Lindsey are aiming for
this summer's Olympic trials and
are in excellent early season,
form.

Track Marks Set
In ColumbusMeet

by Merrie Conn

, Bridge Club

There will be a meeting to
revitalize the University Bridge
Club on Tuesday, February 13,
at 1 p.m. in room 232 at the"
University Center. All students..
faculty, and staff who play
bridge or are interested hi
learning are invited.

"Ask One of
Customers"

YOURCONVENIENT FORMAL'

RENTALSHOP

Offers

STUDENT ~DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where'Quality Counts-

621-4244 21'2 W. McMillan

DISCOVER TA-WA-N,A 274 Ludlow

Gi,veY0!JrValentinea UniqueGift

Africa, Australia, Hati. India, Isreel, Mexica"
"Polynesia, Siam, Spain, Taiwan, etc.

• O~ly three;Bear and Kangaroo,Fursleftl
,. Ove~ 1.;700, exo,ic Earring styles!
• Hundreds of gifts found nowhere in Town!

JEWELRY' REPAIRED - DESIGNED -STONES',REPLACED

Delta Sigma Pi Bernburner
Highlights 1M'Schedule

Elsewhere in the' University
League the Swedes were dumped
by a hot hitting, PKT outfit with
Fred Swusgood leading the way
with 28 points. Acacia behind
Rife handed ASPhi, its fourth loss
36-31.
In the All-Campus League Del-

ta Sigma Pi won a barnburner, a
quadruple overtime decision on
Bob .Nolton's last second jump
shot 31-29. Nolton had 16 points
for the business fraternity. Aero-
Grad remained undefeated with
a 53-35victory over the Mohawks
with Joe Boose and Jim Gress
leading the way with 23 and 12
points, respectively.
The Celts maintained their two

year, 12 game undefeated string
by squeaking by the Boosers 59-
27. Grek Cook had 19 for the
winners, while newly acquired
Tom Kostopoules had one for the
losers.

Come out to our unique sports car centttr and •••

1. S~II your car· •• ,
2. Buy one of ours, new or used· •• or,
3. Have us service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on"',expert, 'dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of imported ,cars. Try us • ',' soon.

AUTOSPORT,. INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo and NSU "Baby Mercedes" Dealer

9635 Montgomery Roacl- 793-0090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m.

----------- . ---- ------

43 ways to
color your foot
.incomfort!

Burlington Gold Cup ®

, Name a color, any color. Chonces are you'll find
it in this exciting Gold Cup collection. Every color
under. the' sun is included. Bold colors, bright col-
ors, basic: colors - you nome it, Gold Cup has it. '
43 in all.

And no sock was ever more comfortable. They're
constructed of soft,' sturdy 75% Orion acrylic,
250/0 stretch nylon, that looks like cashmere, feels .
like cashmere. Added feature of heel shield
makes them wear and. wear. Machine washing'
and drying won't hurt Gold Cup (}bit. They look -
as bright, feel as great every time you put 'em on.
Get a collection going~ One size fits 10-1~. '

'$150
ijTh' 323
Wl~r Calhoun Street

Jit1Ptt!!Jty. , "'~,
~l~,OP@ ~21-3515

*~~~

The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering excl1tsively
to college students, '

@ TRAceMARK REGISTE,RE-DIN u.s. PATENT'OFFICE

:;;ft!
~'"9

. #
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Editor: 'Sarb 'Behrns

ALL-Campus Sociai Event
HeLd At New DanieLs HaLL
The women of Daniels Hall

marked the completion ' of their
11th floor recreation facilities
with a dance Friday night.
The party, which featured Ivan

and the Sabers, was the first all-

campus social 'event planned by
this new dorm. Marlene Soncini
was the chairman of the dance.
Admission money, after paying

the expenses of the dance, will be
used to purchase new equipment
for Daniels.

THIS AD IS P~ID FOR
-h

J1

by the Unitarian-Universalists of the Cincinnoti
orea, to solicit your interest ...
If you think it's bad form to advertise religion,'
just remember what it did for Martin Luther.
... We're in the Student Directory, or call 961-
1938 for further information.

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
kinds' of guys. Except bigger.

And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for

you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting'
and vital husiness. Thinking giant thoughts. Aboutmarket-
ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.

Corne to work for this giant and you'll begin to think
like one.

Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must be better-s-more
complete. And so, you'll get the kind of opportunities only a
gi;l11tcan give, . ,

Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you'll be working with, and for. Marketing and
sales pros working hard to accelerate-your advancement.

, Because there's more to do, you'll learnmore. In more

.• 'Cupid'j«orn~~/;c.,,..:'1
. • .. . •

PINNED:

Margaret Hiss;
Tom Edsall, Kappa Psi;

Lois Thompson;
Frank Simmons, Kappa Psi;

Linda Riestenberg.;
Bob Westbrook, Kappa 'Psi.

Pam Reiger, Phi Sig ; "
Howard Schwartz,

Becky Dergel, Ohio U.;
Joe Richards, -Lambda Chi;

Diane Mause;
Lenny Boehmer.

Dianne Michaels, Theta:
Angelo Gorga, Lambda Chi;

Linda DiFilippo, Theta Phi;
Luke Lauch, ATO.

ENGAGED:

Sharon Rosenberg;"
Jerry Weiss.

Sandra Boston;
Marvin Winfield.

Carol Ann Pfalzgraf;
Don Marshall.

Elaine Bergman, ADPi;
Jim Bohl, X U.

Ruth Witte, Miami U.;
Bob Cluxton, Kappa Psi;

Sue Sample; ,
Gary Greiner, Kappa Psi;

Sheila Sears;
- Ed Brissie, Kappa Psi;
Lucy Moore; ,
;Leon Merritts, Alpha Phi Alpha. ,

MARRIED:

CeciliaJ. Carlton, Univ, Dayton;
Raymond Benzinger, Jr.

"~GEl FLIGHT P~TITIONS
Angel 'Flight petitions are

IJ.0'w available. They can be
picked up either at the Union
Desk or at the Dean of Wo-
men's Office. All Sophomore or
Junior women with a 2.5 accum
are encouraged to petition.

;'Att'enciance"I~ssue Posed
Wesley Foundation, UC's agen-

cy 'of the Methodist' Church, also
encounters -difficulties in trying
to reach students. Don Riemen-
schneider, president of Wesley,
attributes this to the poor turn-
out at convocation during orien-
tationweek, and, also because of
the difficulty in obtaining mail-
ing lists. from the administration.
Don testifies -that religion is be-
-ing covered up by other factors
such as ~the "demonstrators who
have formed their own religion
based on love. Wesley's new ap-
proach .is geared towards running
.seminars on everyday problems
such as faith, sex, marriage, and
foreign relations.
Hillel, the Jewish educational

institution on campus, consists of
335 paid members out of, the
1900 Jewish population on cam-
pus. Sherry Levy, president of
Hillel, thinks that students are
not responding primarily because
college is a time for re-examining
values, and, they are doing just

areas. You may handle as many as three different assignments
in your first two years.

You'll develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina-
tive decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect
thegutsof the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'll
have been there. ,

If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and you 've go~
better ideas in marketing and sales, see the man from Ford
when he visits your campus, Or send your resume to Ford
Motor Compa,ny,College Recruiting Department.

You and Ford can grow bigger together.

THE AMERICAN ROAD, DEARBORN, MICHIGAN

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

Actually I'm quite big on it. -,

that. Hillel has tripled its mem-
bership in the past three years
and has made a greater effort to
publicize programs. During the
recent Arab-Israeli War, students
felt a greater need to come to-
gether and to help fellow Jews
ina time of crisis.

Rifle Club
Open to Everyone
The Royal Sovereignty Pitol

and Rifle Club, is open to students
and faculty of the University of
Cincinnati, both beginners and
"old pros." It was .forrned the
first quarter -of this year. It is
open to all .interested students
and faculty. '
The club is not University affili-

ated and is separate from the UC
Varsity Rifle Squad. There are
no regular meetings but members
fire, advised of events by mail.
The yearly $5.00 fee includes

membership in the National Rifle
Association, the RSPARC, sub-

- scription to the American Rifle-
man Magazine, three handbooks
of firearms and discounts on fire-
.arrns at Pioneer Guns. Presenta-
tion of the membership card to
the range officer allows the mem-
ber _to use the UC firing range,
located behind the CCMbuilding
and the girls' field. The range is
open on Mondays from 4-6 p.m.,
Wednesdays 3:30-5:30 p.m., and
Fridays 3-5 p.m. for practices.
Ten girls participated recently .

in the "powder puff" competition.
Some knew how to shoot but most
had. to learn, and are still learn-
ing. Men compete with the women'
in the matches. The last match
'was held on Jan. 10, 1968 and
there were three girls. .who
placed: 1st place-i-Merick Sher-
line, 2nd-Sandy Smighson, 3rd
'::':""RussCoyne, 4th-Judy Seim.
Honorable mention went to Ward
Mechlin and Donna Schneeman.
Col. A.J. Forsythe, UC Profes-

sor of Military Science, awarded
to three cadets and one ROTC
Company, certificates of merit at
ceremonies on theUC campus. .
Receiving the Distinguished.

Military Student Awards, Were
Cadet Bruce S. Gary, 3697Section
Road,' Cadet Raymond H. Mat-
lock, 2631Highland Ave., and Ca-

, det Thomas Reininger, 633 Riddle
Road. _
The Professor of Military Sci-

ence's Certificate of Merit was
awarded to Company E-1, 2nd
Battalion, Pershing Rifles at UC
for .outstanding meritorious serv-
ice. In addition to the certificate,
a streamer will be attached to
their guidon ,staff.

YE OLDE

·"SHIPS"
"/

afsitlike-
'to sell

for a giant?

Ex'cellent Food

~nd Beverages
THERE IS A

.BIG DI FF.ERENCE

SHI'PLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

121·9660
40.Years Young.
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First In Fashion
by Charlie Tabakow

There has never before been a
wider choice of styles, colors and
patterns than are available today
in men's dress shirts. Although,
many vof these brightly colored

,and patterned shirts have a'
sporty appearance, merely wear-
ing them without a tie doesn't
convert them into true sport
shirts. A man should maintain
two separate and distinct shirt
wardrobes-dress and sport.
The oxford buttondown is still

the leader of the dress shirt pack.
The authentic roll button down
has a collar more than 3 inches
in length, while the shorter vers-
ions measure from 2% to 2%
inches. The deeply colored button-
less, button-down in either a short
or longer point collar model is a
good bet 'for the new, boldly over-
plaided country .tweed suits. The
longer point model. worn with a
collar pin is a popular dress-up
look, with the tab collar losing
much of its importance.

Fashion Leaders
Oxford and broadcloth weaves

are fashion leaders, with new,
richly colored .chambray and
Madras helping to end that "uni-
form-of-the-day look." Th'e travel-
ling man' needs wash and wear
blend shirts. (Shirts with perma-
nent press finish perform and
look better with even less care.)
For. .a slim, trim look, select tap-
ered shirts that assure you a
, neater appearance.

White shirts are only' necessary
for dress-up occasions. Colors and
wide track stripes on white or
colored grounds should .make up
the backbone of your shirt ward-
robe. There are also gr-eat looks
in checks and tattersalls, many
with breast flap pockets. Leading
colors are blue, yellow and pink
with strong showings in peach
and cranberry shades.'

Sportshirts
Sportshirts 'is an area where'

every' manbas-a chance-for dis>
tinctive expression. He can choose
from countless 'patterns, styles
and a vast variety of fibers and
weaves. A sportshirt wardrobe
will contain both regular and
button-down COllar's, as well as
the popular' polo and mock turtle-

O'hio Wesley~n
PresidentTo Talk
,At IF'C Co,nclave'
President Eldon T; Smith of

Ohio Wesleyan University will be
the keynote speaker at the Great
Lakes Interfraternity Council Con-
vention. President Smith will re-
place former Justice Tom Clark
who was unable to attend.
The announcement was made

by Chuck Ramey, .general chair-
man of the Great Lakes-Interfra-
ternity Council Convention, at the
Jan; 29 meeting of the Interfra-
ternity Council.
The GLIFC Convention will be

held Feb. 16, 17, 18 at the Nether-
land Hilton .andon the UC cam-
pus. Fraternities may sign up in
the Dean of Men's Office. Regis-
tration cards for hotel rooms for
the local chapters are also avail-
able from Chuck Ramey. '

neck models; knitted and .woven
fabrics in smooth and textured
cloths; colorful plaids of every
size, pebble surface stripes, wide-
track regimental and new double
stripes, tattersalls, p a -i s 1e y s,
checks in all sizes, glens.. window-
panes and Madras plaids or '.sol-
ids; in both long and short sleeve
models.
Bold and brawny is the look in

deep ribbed twills, husky herring-
bones, corduroys with wool flan-
nels also popular. Cotton cham-
brays are richly colored and
make great mates to the new pat-
terned sportcoats and slacks. Knit
shirts in cotton, wool or blends
are still important in pullover

I models. A prime consideration for
men away from home is' wash-
and-wear blend with permanent
press. This requires little or no
care.
Important colors are blue, gold,

rust, tan, olive together or in
grounds. In general' the tasteful-
ness of a particular sportshirt will
be determined by theaccompany-
ing apparel. (

A.lpha Kappa ,Psi
Elects Offi,cers
New officers were elected in

Alpha Kappa' :Psi, a professional
business fraternity dedicated to
the advancement of business, fin-
ance, accounting, economics, and'
marketing activities, on January
25.
The positions filled are the fol-

lowing: President, William S.
Horneff; Vice President, Bruce
. Miholus; Incumbent Secretary,
John Foulnoy; Treasurer, Robert
Gracies; Master of Rituals, John
McCormick.
Presently the fraternity is ex-

tending invitations to interested'
rushees. Any student with a 2.5
or",better accum with a major -in
any of the fields mentioned aboye
is eligible. For further inform'a-
tion contact William S. Horneff at
421-9161.
The fraternity wants to in-

crease its membership, which
presently consists of 35 people, by
at least 20 students. Freshmen
and sophomore students particu-
larly are sought.

CI'assified Ads

. Duplex - Modern 2 'family, 5 rooms
each - 2 bedrooms, modern bath 2
car garage, 397 Probasco. 961-1451

Mt. Adams - Riverview, 7 room apt.
- Furnished - all utilities included.
$250 a month. 721-4324.

YogOll-79W737-BiII Lipskey
Girl for light bookkeeping

9-10:30a.m., Mo~-Frl. 221-3515

'61 VW - Sunroof, low mileage, ex.
tires, rebuilt motor, call after 6 or
weekends. 561-6886.

Large Modern Efficiency, wall to
wall carpeting, air cond.,/balcony,
near UC, $85 month. 861-4139or 542-
2242.

Faculty member will share his large
furnished apt., sep. bedrooms and
baths. 872-5671or. 861-9346.

NOW FOUR NIIGHTS
THURS., FRI., SAT., SUN.'

Limited Seating Capacity of 25 - Come Early

THE. JIMMY McGARY-
E;O'MOS'S QUARTET.

,LOVE1,S.COFFEE HOUSE
Sets at 9:00,11 :00; and 1:00

128 Ca Ihoun Street
TUESDAY thru SUNDAY Open' for Lunch at 11:00

If,You don't agree that
business deslroys individuality,
lDay~e ,it'sbe~ause you're an
iDdi,vidaal~ ,

There's certain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroy-
.ing initiative.

.But freedom of thought and action, when
backed with reason and conviction's cour-
age, will keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene : in the arts, the sciences,
and in business.

Scoffers to the contrary, the-red corpus-
cles of individuality payoff. No mistake.

Encouraging individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in a business like
Western Electric-where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs are great and diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps
keep peoplcin touch, lets doctors send car-
diograms across country for quick analysis:
helps' transmit news instantly, is demand-
ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-
ties commensurate, you'll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You'll seek
waysto change it and-wondcrful feeling!-
some of them will work,

Could be at-Western Electric.

@~~r!'C~Cr~L!!~~~t~{,~

~'
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""- Calendar' Of Events •• •
(Cont'd from Page 7)

Penguin Club
Schmidlapp Pool

6:00 p.m,
Student Senate
•.•Exec. Conf~Rm;, Univ. Center

8:1~ p.m.
CCM Symphonic Band
. Corbett Aud.

8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARV 15

Game Room Tournament Sign-
Up
Vista
Rhine Lobby, & 230Univ. Center

9:00 a.m.
Spanish Tables ~(

233 Univ.CeIiter
11:30 a.m.

Pres. Langsam Student Luncheon
PDR Univ,: Center

12:00 p.m,
A & S Tribunal

Faculty 'Lounge Univ. Center
12:30 p.m.
McM 127

'.:i2:~5 p.m.
Home Econ. Tribcunal ',",,:

, Beecher ",205
'-.' , 1:00 p.m~:

U.B.A.

Folk Dancing Club
.Schmidlapp Gym
, 7:30p.m.

LaSalle Quartet
Corbett Aud;

8:30 p.m.

Orientation', Board
Thompson Lounge

1:00 p.m.

TH'E'CLIFTON, tHURCH
OF RELIGIOUS,SCIENCE

3,352 Jefferson- Ave ..,
invites you to attend its various activities

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, 11:00 A:M.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP, THURSDAY, 6:00 'P.M.

CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M.
Also, hear "CREATIVE THOUGHT, FOR 'TODAY" SUNDAYS,
10: 15 A.M.; station WZI P" 1050 AM, 92.5 FM on your dial.

Consultation by appointment.
For further information 'contact:

Rev. David L. Downing, Minister.Practitioner
, Phone: 281-9000

if

-'I>

NEWYORK·FILM CRITICS AWARD

'BEST
FOREIGN

FILM
OF THE
,YEAR!'

"A TRIUMPH AND A THRILLER~ -
Erotic scenes of such outright beauty, .such superb subtlety.
A great film that boasts thrills','chill~, be~utiful wo!"en;"··

- -Judi'" Cri.', World JOllrna' Tribune

fSIFlllE
Do'.cted byALAIN RESNAIS

!;'.'.'f""-'~. _ . ._I~1ftI

WES MONTANO" INGRIDTHULIN: GENEVIEVE BUJOlD

'e8~irel-

Friday, 'February 9, 1968

Bus. Ad. o"O,ffers.Pilot Program
°With" Grad· Courses For Ph.··D .

by John -Smoll.

The College of Business Ad-
ministration is doctoring up its
program, offering Ph.D.-l eve 1
courses for the, first time in .this,
its pilot-stage -year,
DC's doctorate course is now

the only one in this .immediate
area sanctioned and approved by
"the American. Association of Col-
legiate Schools of Business.
The idea' was drawn up in the

spring of 1966 by Dean Kenneth
WilsQn, Dr. Ward McDowell, Di-
rector of Graduate Studies in
Bus. Ad., and the Business Ad-
visory Committee. It was studied
by the Graduate School Council
and approved by the graduate
faculty of the entire university in
October, 1966. The' program was
then moved into a pilot stage for
one year and is currently pro-
ing very successful.

Nationally Organized
Twenty-six students' from all

over the country' are now partici-
pating in the program. It re-
quires a major and a minor in
the business field and another
minor in an outside area, such as
history or political 'science. Com-
pletion usually requires three
years of study. Dr. George Hart-
man, instrumental in the pro-
gram's . development, is pleased
with the early results.
He jioted, the growing empha-

sis on' graduate studies .and felt
that the program represented a
great . stride .forward. He added
that 'an undertaking such as this
requires strong' financial "support
as well as .many educational re-
sources and felt. that UC's state
affiliation was a distinct asset in
this respect. Although the pro-
grain is young and still growing,
he' nevertheless feels that results
and participation 'have already ex-
ceeded expectations. He .stressed
that 26 students is an excellent
number .with which to work in
this earlystage 'of. the program.
Dr. McDowell pointed out the

two basic reasons that the pro-
gram was' founded: first, to pro-
vide the top-flight teachers that
business Institutions .will always
demand and, second, to train stu-
dents for '.important positions in
research. With the advent of new
thought, in the business 'world,
especially in the fields.' of quan-
titative and behavioral tech-
niques, it" is essential for univer-
sities to offer quality graduate
training not only in the masters
field, but also on the doctorate
level.
Dr. McDowell poirited out that

on the whole, those with masters
degrees usually' fill management
positions in the country's 'indus-
tty while those with "a doctorate
usually step into' the vital fields

Speak-Out
Faculty Lounge Univ. Center

1:00p.in;
Baptist Student Union -

. 233Univ. Center
1:00 p.m,

Semple Lecture - Prof. Glanville
Downey, Speaker McM 121

4:00 p.m.
Alpha Epsilon Pi

40~B Univ. Center
7 ::oop.,m;.

of teaching and research. He also'
is '''pleased with the success of
the program." ,

Why Not Night?
There has been some. question

as to why the program is not of-
fered in night school, thereby af-
fording all, an equal opportunity.
Both Dr. Hartman' and Dr. Mc-
Dowell, agreed that it is "defi--
nitely' a full-time program and
could not successfully be com-
ple ted on a part-time basis."
They also noted that it would
take substantially more than
three years on a, part-time scale
arid would definitely run the
risk of failing to win accredita-
tion by the ACSB. Dr. Hartman
'further contended that as this is
essentially a deep study and re-'
'search program, full benefit
could not be as successfully at-
tainedunder such conditions.
Actually a doctorate program

in' Business Administration .has
become ' almost essential. The
quantitative technique," .in t r «>-
duced only, within the last 10
years, requires the individual to
employ an "applied mathemati-
cal approach'" to business prob-
lems. As Dr. McDowell explained,
"it is absolutely essential to have
quantitative training."
The Ph.D. candidates, although '

not becoming specialists,' must be
experienced in these new tech-
niques and processes. The bulk
of these, students will probably
choose, positions in teaching and
research' as a career; the impact
of these positions will "then be
felt all over the business world
for, although 'most do not choose
to enter management positions,
their research and instruction of
future students will have a mark-
ed effect on the industry itself.

Value Inestimable
The value of such a program

is ,-also Inestimable. >'-'First,of .all,
it serves to improve the quality
, of graduate work at the, institu-
tion. A well developed program
will obviously attract not only an'
excellent faculty but also a good
range of qualified students. Both
these points also reflect upon the
reputation of the entire univer-
sity.
Second, the program enhances

, the undergraduate work at, the
. institution. The university which
can afford to offer extensive
graduate courses will certainly
attract a high caliber undergrad-
uate. 'The strength of an institu-
tion can be judged, in .part, by-
its willingness to support attrac-
tive graduate study programs.
The new Business Administration
Doctorate Program 'is no excep-
tion.
How is student interest in the

program? According to' Dr. Hart-
man it is very high. The rather'

'FOLK MASS
HillEL ~. ..-/ NEWMAN

and

FOUNDATION C,ENTER
Sunday, Feb. 11, 1968
7:00 p.m, - Newman Center

2685 Stratford Place

l

,large number of students, was not
anticipated and many have come
from outside the Cincinnati area.
Dr. Hartman, who teaches in the
program, has also detected a
great deal of faculty interest. The
number of students and faculty
is expected to grow annually also.
As mentioned before, the state

has provided a part of the .funds '
needed for the program and will
continue to do so in the future.
A program such as' this is with-

out a doubt a major undertaking.
There is a great deal of money
involved not only in teacher's
salaries, but in reference litera-
ture, equipment, and other very
expensive "resources. The chal-
lenge has been met, however, and
UC's program is 'being fully sup-
ported. .
It is interesting to note that

only two main graduate study
centers in the field of' business
administration are extensively
aided and these are UC and Ohio
State. The program here Is young
and thus cannot be. considered
well developed .. But the interest
shown by students, faculty, and
administration alike indicates'
that in the' near future this pro-
gram will not _only be well de-
veloped but prove to be outstand-
ing in the field. .

~

Hecklers Blasted
For Iinterferencel
(AOP)-C amp u s demonstra-

tors 'who disrupt speeches and
obstruct employment interviews
are ,'''whoUr incompatible with
the basic tenets' of a great uni-
versity," University of. Michigan
President !lobben Fleming told
Michigan State University grad-
uates -at fall 'commencement, the
MSU State News reported.
For years; Fleming said, uni-

versities have fought' against re-
strictions" on' speakers' and on
many campuses the fight has
been won.
"How are 'we to explain," he

asked, "that while all kinds of
speakers may come to the cam-
pus, some of them will be so dis-
rupted that their views may not
be heard?"
He said some excuse interrup-·

tions on the grounds that there
has always been heckling when
the speech topic is of emotional
'interest to the 'audience. "This
may explain, but it does not just-
ify,'" he said. "For those of us
who would defend the right of
free inquiry within the univer-
sity, there cannot be a double
standard."
Some argue, and with merit,

Fleming said, that employment
interviews are not an integral
part of campus life and therefore
should be conducted off campus.
"Obstructive tactics, however,

are not directed at all interview-
ing but only at selected inter-
viewing," he said.
Others, he said, resolve the

p,-:oblemby invoking a 'higher
morality' t 0 determine who
should be allowed to interview.
"The trouble with this concept is
that it is not at all clear who is
to be in charge of judging the
dictates of a higher morality,"
Fleming said.
He said the demonstrators fail

to recognize the nature of the re-
cruiting process--that a, student
who signs up for an interview
does so as an "exercise of indi-
vidual 'judgment." ,
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WEDNESDAY, F,
.Christian ecience Game Room Tournament Sign-

,- Up
228 Univ. Center "

7:00 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega Valentin-O·
IFC ,..--Exec. Conf. Rm., Gram ~

Univ. Center l!hine Lobby Univ. Center
"7:30p.m., 9:00a.m.

Vista
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 Rhine Lobby &'230 Univ ..Center
Game Room Tournament Sign- 9:00 a.m.
Up International Coffee Hour
Vista - Rhine Lobby & 230 Faculty Lounge Univ. Center

Univ. Center. . 3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. Elliston Poetry Lecture

Talbert House Project. ' McM~27
, PDR Univ. Center 4:00-p.m.

12:,00'p.m.
Open Forum Discussion

228 Univ. Center-
'12:30 p.m,

Business Adm. Tribunal' Con"-
clave Wilson Aud.

12:45 p.m.
Graduate Council ' Physic 305

'1:00 p.m.
Sailing Club
Exec. Conf. Rm., Univ. Center

_ 1:00 p.m.
Young Republicans

401R Univ. Center
1:00 n.rn.


